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Adults are known for trying all different kinds of diets to
drop the weight they have gained from unhealthy eating
patterns throughout their lives. Perhaps, if they had been
taught better eating habits as children, they wouldn’t
have to resort to those methods. There are many factors
that can influence a child in his or her nutrition patterns,
so the question is: how does exposure to nutritional
habits and nutrition education affect the nutrition
knowledge, nutrition behaviors, and health in preschool
and elementary school children?

Methods
Various databases were used
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Nutrition Behaviors (NB)

Nutrition Knowledge (NK)
What do teachers and/or caregivers know about
nutrition?
- Most could not identify correct balance of
macronutrients in healthy diet1
- Most did not know serving recommendations for fruit
and vegetables for adults or children1
- Most did not know caloric values for each
macronutrient1
What nutrition behaviors do teachers/ caregivers practice
in front of their students?
- No significant connection between policies in place
and modeled behaviors2
- Modeled behaviors shape children’s habits, not the
policies2
Limitations
What effects do teachers’/ caregivers’ NK and modeled
- Potential for bias
behaviors have on students?
- Parameters applied to database excluded:
- Nutrition education program used a control group and
Articles
keep
10
years
an experimental group to determine effects3
- Articles with restricted access
- Students in experimental group on average scored
- Independent studies not yet published in scientific
3
higher on the posttest than the control group
journals
- Students in training program had healthier diet
- Studies from journals not accepted by the
program had healthier diet patterns at the end than
Tennessee
Tech
library
database
those who weren’t3
- There is a limited number of articles on the topic
It has been proven in multiple studies that school-based
due to the lack of longitudinal studies done to
programs are significantly effective at increasing the
track the progression of nutrition knowledge,
nutrition knowledge of preschool and elementary school
nutrition
behaviors,
and
health
across
the
lifespan
students4,5,6,7
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How do modeled nutrition behaviors affect
students?
- Nutrition education with modeled
behaviors has been proven to increase
fruit and vegetable consumption among
children4
- Nutrition policies that regulated teachers’
behaviors in front of students resulted in
both teachers as students being more
likely to consume healthier food options6
What can affect a child’s willingness to try
fruits and vegetables?
- In a study done using taste exposure, it
was found that a combination of taste
exposure and encouragement significantly
affected a child’s willingness to try new
vegetables, but it has an insignificant
effect on fruit consumption4*
How do school meal patterns affect
children’s nutrition behaviors?
- Significant effect on vegetable
consumption8
- Insignificant effect on fruit consumption8*
How can exposure to nutrition programs
help to improve children’s dietary intake?
- Nutrition policies help with children’s
dietary intake at school, however they do
not necessarily affect dietary intake at
home9
- Parents’ choices and guidance have a
greater effect on students’ overall dietary
intake, as well as which life-long nuttrition
behaviors are formed9
*The lack of a significant effect on fruit intake
is likely due to children naturally liking and
eating fruits better than vegetables in their
normal intake, usually due to their sweet
tastes.

How are weight and weight management affected by

nutrition programs?
- A 10 week nutrition education intervention program
was conducted, in which a pre- and post-test were
given3
- 78% of students in experimental group were more
aware of weight management as opposed to 63.6%
during the post-test3
- The percentage of students aware of weight
management dropped from 62.5% in the pre-test to
only 55.4% in the post-test3
How are BMI and obesity affected by nutrition education?
- In a study done on the topic, a statistically significant
reduction in BMI in participants was found after
receiving nutrition education5
- There was also a decrease in weight after nutrition
education among students as a result of healthier
eating habits5
How are BMI and obesity affected by nutrition education?
- In a study done on this topic, a statistically significant
reduction in BMI among participants was found5
- There was also a decrease in weight among children
How is nutrition status affected by dietary approaches?
- This study was done by using students’ food recalls to
assign each food they consumed a DASH score of 0-9
based on total fat, saturated fat, protein, cholesterol,
fiber, calcium? Magnesium, potassium, and sodium
contents of each food10
- The mean score was 1.48 to 2.1410
- Study was inconclusive, as no participants adhered to
the intervention or consumed a “heart-healthy” diet10
- This study leads to the conclusion that few children in
the US have a diet in alignment with the DASH diet,
and would have a relatively low DASH score if their
diets were assessed

Conclusion
The purpose of this literature review/ research was to
assess whether or not nutrition education and exposure
to nutrition has an effect on the dietary and eating
patterns of preschool and elementary-aged children.
Based on the conclusions that we’re determined from the
studies detailed above, exposure to nutrition education
and nutritional habits do affect the nutrition knowledge,
nutrition behaviors, and health in preschool and
elementary school children in a way that has a positive
effect on the eating patterns and nutritional habits.
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